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Abstract
The central purpose of this thesis is investigating the relationship between market structure and absorption of foreign
direct investment in Iran manufacturing industries. Four firm concentration ratio and Herfindahl -Hirschman index are
used to measure market power. Analysis of these indexes determines the concentrated and monopoly in the market and
also provides a good background for understanding the relationship between market structure with FDI. In other words,
this research seeks to answer that the 10 industries in ISIC based on two-digit code in Iran industries during 1996 to
2008 have what market structure (concentrated or unconcentrated) and what effect it has on absorption of FDI. Using
regression analysis and panel data model, estimation results of model showed that there is a negative relationship
between concentrated market structures with absorption of FDI. In Iran industries there is a positive relationship
between export and economic scales with FDI.
Keywords: Foreign Direct Investment, Market Power, Market Structure.
1. Introduction
Theoretically, capital accumulation is one of the fundamental prerequisites for economic growth process that cane
financed by domestic (savings) and overseas funds. Overseas funding is not only the supplement to domestic saving and
fills the saving-investment gap, but also it is a solution to deal with the foreign exchange gap. In developing countries,
foreign funds, includes mutual aid from developed countries, financial flows originating from multiple sources such as
the World Bank and regional banks, indirect investment (FPI) and foreign direct investment (FDI).Regardless of the
outcome of the first two which contributed to the debt crisis and the debt-service problems and Most often carried by
government and governmental institutions such as the IMF and the World Bank, two recent cases are taken place by
private sector and multinational companies (MNCs) and they are referred to as private capital flows(Barclay 2000
&Thirlwall 1999-2000 & Chan 1995). Foreign portfolio investment which is opposed to foreign direct investment,
includes investments by foreign individual and legal entities to purchase securities of companies and financial
institutions and during this process, no one can have control over their money in the host country. Absolute returns, high
liquidity and being short term investment are particular attractions of foreign indirect investment for investors. The
experience of countries in Southeast Asia and South America suggests that the volatility of foreign indirect investment
in terms of external financing could not be considered as a support for the host country. In fact among financing
options, countries are obliged to assign less weight to this type of investment. In contrast, it seems that foreign direct
investment entering the developing country during 1980-2000 has become almost 30 times and from $ 8263 million has
reached to $ 240167 million, compared with the entire international financial flows emanating from non-private
institutions in this period which has only 2-fold increase, this issue requires amore thought (UNCTAD 2001). In the
course of economic development of countries, industrial development is fundamentally important. Issues such as
economic interdependence and balance of payments deficits are found mainly in this section. In connection with the
development of mentioned sector, one of the main issues is to attract foreign investment in the industrial sector. Because
Investors are looking for more market share in developing countries they are seeking suitable and lucrative
opportunities to transfer their capital to foreign markets. One of the structural factors related to the market is the market
power. This means that investors based on their self-assessment, invest in another country with the aim of gaining more
market share and higher profit margin in a particular industry. In this research, we try to answer to this question
"whether concentrated structure in industry has impact on FDI inflow?" To explore this question in this research, using
data on FDI entry from Iran’s Foreign Investment and International Aid Organization and data onHerfindahl 1
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Hirschman index and four firm concentration ratios retrieved from the study "Evaluation of nonparametric
concentration on Iran's industries. Khdadadkashi & Shahikitash, 2010" we investigate and assess industries on this
Issue. Herfindahl -Hirschman index indicates the amount of industry’s market share and four firm concentration ratios
reflects the contribution of the industry's four top firm in the market. Then we turn to examine monopolistic structure
and concentration in industries. The basic calculations are done using Excel software. To test the hypothesis, the
research model uses panel data regression analysis as well as diagnostic tests of model and effect. Rest of the paper is
organized as follows: Section two deals with foreign direct investment. The third section is devoted to literature review.
In the next sections, we analyze the data and model results and finally conclusions are presented.
2. Foreign Direct Investment in Iran’s Industry
Foreign direct investment in Iran’s economy plays a leading role in the transmission of technology and modern
management. Iran having the relative advantage of the abundant investment opportunities in various economic and
industrial sectors including favorable climate, strategic location and easy access to regional markets, Also, with oil, gas
resources, mining, and agricultural industries…, can grow well in attracting foreign investment in various industries
(Saremi, 2003). According to UNCTAD statistics for the year 2010, volume of foreign investment in Iran's industrial
sector reached to the total amount of $ 1,030,320,190 and in this year first, second and third ranked in attracting FDI are
respectively the tobacco industry, manufacturing basic metals, food and beverage industry. In 2009 the amount of
foreign capital entering the industry, was total amount of $ 705,396,360 and in this year first place belongs to the
chemical, petroleum, rubber and plastic industry which is roughly 93/74% of total FDI in the industrial sector accounted
for this industry. Second place belongs to food and beverage industry and tobacco with share of 64/13% and third place
belongs to the Manufacture of basic metals industry with 3% of total FDI. Minimum volume of investments owned by
pharmaceutical industry, recycling industry, non-metallic minerals except petroleum and coal products and
transportation equipment and automotive industry. The following table shows each industry's share of the total FDI in
2008.
Table1: Industry’s share of total FDI in 2008
ISIC code industry

FDI

15

Food and Beverage

% 22

16

Tobacco products-cigarettes

%3

17

Textile and leather

% 0.38

21

Paper production, publishing, printing and printed media

% 5.47

24

chemical, petroleum, rubber and plastic industry

26

Non-metallic mineral products

27

Manufacture of basic metals

28

Fabricated metal products, machinery and equipment

% 1.44

32

Production of communication devices and appliances

% 0.11

34

Production of motor vehicles and trailers and other transportation equipment

% 0.19

% 29
% 0.05
% 38

3. Literature Review
A review of previous studies indicates that the effect of industry concentration on FDI entry into the host country
is a controversial subject. The results of some studies indicate that there is a negative correlation between the
concentration of industry and FDI attraction (Forte&Sarmento2012, Zhuang&Zuo 2009, Frage 2007, Francois&Wooton
2007,Luo& Tan 1997, Lundin&Sjöholm2007,Sjoholm 1997,Chari &Nandini2006) Whileotherstudiessuggesta positive
association between these two variables (Hao&Lahiri 2009, Campa & Donnenfeld 1998).Also, some researchers have
concluded that there are both positive and negative relationship between the degree of market power with FDI attraction
(Barrios&Gorg2005).
Due to the lack of consensus regarding the effect of market power on FDI attraction and lack of similar studies in
Iran, we decided to investigate the effect of market power unconcentrated and unconcentrated industries to attract FDI
in Iran’s industrial sectors. We are trying to obtain empirical evidence on this issue using FDI inflow data based ontwo
digitISIC code during1996-2008 and four-firm concentration and Herfindahl indices during this period as well as panel
data estimates.
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Table 2: summary of literature review
Researcher,
(year
of country
Variables
publication)
Market
concentration,
Forte
and
FDI, economies
Sarmento
Portugal
of scale, capital,
(2012)
advertising, R &
D, market size
and growth

Barrios
&
Gorg (2005)

Hao
Lahiri
(2009)

Zhuang&Zu
o (2009)

FDI has a significant negative impact on
industry concentration.

Ireland

U.S.

FDI,
industry
size,
exports,
industry
Efficiency

Partial
models

Russia

Market
Structure,
backlinks

Casesofimperfect
competition inlocal
companiesmergedwit
h
the
parent
company

U.S.
China

Market structure,
intellectual
property rights
(IPR),technology
, FDI, monopoly
power

&

FDI,

Frage (2007)

U.S.

Campa&Do
nnenfeld
(1998)

U.S.

Market
Structure, FDI,
exports, tariffs

China

Market
Structure, FDI,
exports,
sales,
profitability,
growthrate, size
of theindustry

Lundin&Sjö
holm (2007)

China

FDI,competitive
ness, R&D

Maioli&Ferr
ett (2005)

U.K.&
Respective

FDI,international
trade,

Tan

Panel data estimates
in the manufacturing
sectorduring20062009
Semi-parametric
regression
techniques on firmlevel panel data for
the
manufacturing
sector

FDI,exports,
Competition

Luo&
(1997)

results

FDI, number of
firms, industry
growth
rate,
competitiveness

&

Kadochniko
v&Drapkin
(2008)

methodology

equilibrium

At the beginning competitive effect to FDI
may prevent domestic firms from entering
the market, but the effect is gradually losing
market conditions that led to the creation of
a positive effect of FDI on industry in host
country.
International companies invest in a
concentrated market structure which is
lessactiveand less competitive.Itpreferable
to invest in acountrythat doesn’t participate
in globalmarketsand hassmallindustry.
Competitive
market
can’tguaranteea
positive impactonFDIabsorption.

Monopolisticmarketwillreducethe
amountofFDIandtechnology
is
transferredthrough channel ofFDIto thehost
country.
Empiricalestimatesb
ased
ongravity
modelyears19972002for industries
Conceptual
modelandtesta
sample
ofmanufacturing
industries
The combinationof
thegeneral
linear
model(GLM)andmul
tivariate
regression(MANOV
A)industrybetween1
988-1991
panel
dataeconometric
modelsindustry-level
1998-2004
Econometricmodels,
panel

In
Competitiveindustries,
andexportsare
complementary
industrieswhichthecompetitionis
low,theyarealternatives.

FDI
andin

FDIinindustrieswithhighconcentrationis
higher.Hightariffsreduceforeign
direct
investment and increase imports.

Monopolistic powerin marketisnegatively
related toattractingFDI.

FDIincreasescompetition, but there is
nostrongevidenceindicating
thatcompetitionaffectsinvestmentsin
research and development.
FDIinhost
country'sgreenfield
hasnegativeeffecton
theprofitability
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countries

Sjoholm
(1997)

Pant&Mond
al (2010)

Yin (1999)

Francois&W
ooton (2007)

Haller
(2005)

competition,
industry
concentration,
marginprofits

dataanalysisfirmlevel 1991-2001

Indonesia

Technology,
FDI,
Profitability

Indonesia'sindustrial
sectorpanel
data1991-1980

India

Market power,
FDI,
natural
monopolies,
labor,
market
share,
profitability

Panel data relating to
industry-level
1990-1988

China

Pricing,
profitability,
FDI,
tax
incentives,
market structure,
technology

Evaluation
of
taxincentives
toattract
foreign
funds

Austria

Competition,
market
power,
international
trade, FDI

combination oflinear
and
nonlinearmodeling
forindustry

FDI,competition

Modelin the impact
of
different
waysofmarket
entryof
multinationalcompan
ies to host countries

Italy

ofindustrialsitesbecausenew manufacturing
capacityaddedto thehost country, which
increases
the
competitivenessof
localshopsand reducestheirprofit margins.
There
areoverflowsofFDIinhighly
competitiveindustries. Also, the technology
gapbetweenforeign and domesticfirmsis
larger,thespilloversarehigher.
Firmswitha
highconcentration
inindustrypreventtheentry
ofFDI.
But
whenforeign investorsenter the industry,
active
firmsareexperiencinga
sharp
declinein market share and profits.
Ifhostcountry provides moretaxrelief for
foreign companies, resulted inreducingthe
overalloutputand price indexincreases.
More
foreignfirmswillenter
the
industrywhilethedomesticcompanies willbe
forcedoutof the industry. Thus, depending
on the market structure and degree of
industry concentration, the host country
must have different preferential tax
treatment for foreign investors.
Links betweencompetitivenessandforeign
trade resulted inliberalizationofservices
trade-in
cross-country.
Thisfreedom
wouldextend to industry andtradeoff
goodsand lead to increasedFDIwhich in turn
causes an increaseincapital of the service
sector related to manufacturing in the host
country.
FDIwill increase competition in the
marketifdoes
not
face
withanticompetitivebehaviorbydomestic firms.

4. Variables and model
In this research, the dependent variable is net foreign direct investment to the Iran's industrial sector. Independent
variables mentioned in the literature include:
Herfindahl index: an indication of the industry's share of the market which considers share of total square size of
firms as share of each firm.
n

Si2

HHI =
i=1

Profit margin: refers to company’s profit with regard to cost of sales or cost of goods sold. In other words, it refers
to the level of management efficiency in the utilization of labor resources.
𝑝𝑐𝑚𝑔 =

𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 − 𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡
𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒
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Economies of scale: One of the criteria for assessing the degree of competitive or monopolistic markets. they are
one of the basic barriers to entry to a market. Thus the Economies of scale larger in a market, the entry of new firms into
the market more difficult (Modigliani1958).
Government share: represents the government’s share in economic activities in Iran.
Export: sendinggoods outside ofthegeographic boundariesso as for salesand international trade.
The mainhypothesisof this research is:"Does marketpower have an effect ontheentryofFDIin industrial sector of
Iran?" To test the hypothesis, we use data of FDI inflow from the organization of Foreign Investment and International
Aid in Iran and the Herfindahl index and four firm concentration ratios.Herfindahl -Hirschman index indicates the
amount of industry’s market share and four firm concentration ratio reflects the contribution of the industry's four top
firm in the market. Then we turn to examine monopolistic structure and concentration in industries. The basic
calculation is done using Excel software. To test the hypothesis, the research model uses panel data regression analysis
as well as diagnostic tests of model and effect. Testsandmodel estimating are done using econometric
EViews7software.The research model is presentedinEquation 1.to identify the type of model, F- Limer and the fixed
effectsmodelor random effects,Hausman testwere used.
𝐹𝐷𝐼𝑖𝑡 = 𝛼 + 𝛽1 𝐻𝐻𝐼𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽2 𝑃𝐶𝑀𝐺𝑖𝑡 + 𝛽3 𝑀𝐸𝑆1 + 𝑆𝑛𝑔𝑜𝑣𝑖𝑡 + 𝐸𝑋𝑖𝑡 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡
In which: FDI: Net foreign direct investment, HHI: Herfindahl- Hyrshmnindex, PCMG: Profit margin, MES:
Economies of scale, Sngov: share of Irangovernment in economic activities,EX:Exports.
5. DataAnalysis
To test the hypothesis, the research model uses panel data regression analysis and also diagnostic tests of model
and effect. Testsand model estimating are done using econometric EViews7software.to identify the type of model, FLimer and the fixed effectsmodelor random effects,Hausman testwere used.
Model estimating requires the use of panel data techniquesthatcombinetime series dataandcrosssectionaldatawhich have several benefits including increasednumber of observations, increasing thedegrees of freedom,
reduction in thevariance anisotropyand reduction inmulti-co linearityamong the variables.Weestimate themodel
usingpanel datafor10industrialsectorsin theISICtwo-digitcodein Iranduring1996-2008.
At first, we should answer to this question that “Isthereany evidenceproving thatit is possibleto Pooling data? Or
themodelhasdifferentcross-sectionalunits?”Itshould be investigatedwhetherheterogeneitybetweensectionsorindividual
differencesexist ornot? If there isheterogeneitywe usepanel dataapproach to estimate, otherwise, thedatafusionapproach
with ordinary least squares (OLS) modelis usedto estimate.Ftest is performedfor this purpose. Inthistest
thezerohypotheses 𝐻0 is equality of intercept (data fusion) and In contrast, the opposite hypothesis𝐻1 is different
Intercept (using panel data). Results ofF test for identifying model areshown in Table3.
Table 3: Results ofmodelidentification
Statistic

d.f.

Prob.

F

8.751908

(9,90)

0.0000

Chi-square

65.385881

9

0.0000

Result of Ftestis approximately8.751908. SincethecalculatedFvalueis greater thantheFtableso 𝐻0 is rejected. There
isheterogeneityandindividual differencesin sections,as a result,panel datatechniquesareappropriate.After selection of
panel data approach by F test, In order tochoose betweenfixed andrandomeffectsHausmantest has been used.
TheHausmantest statistic is calculated fordetermining fixedor randomdifferencesin cross-sectionalunits and it has
Distribution ofchi-square and degree of freedomis the number of independent variables.
Table4: Hausmantestsummary
Chi-Sq. Statistic
cross-section random

5.566786

Chi-Sq. d.f.

Prob.

4

0.2339
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According to the result ofHausmantest and calculatedprobability givenintable 4,𝐻0 is rejected and 𝐻1 is accepted in
95% confidence level, which impliestheuseoffixed effects method. Infollowingtable according to themodel presented,
examination of effects ofindependent variablesonFDIinflowtheindustryis presented.
Table5: Impact of market structure onFDI
Variable
Coefficient
-2.726738
C
-2.235520
SNGOV?
0.366734
LEX?
-0.984236
HHI?
0.083480
LOG(K?)

Std. Error
4.017905
2.350478
0.186143
2.624693
0.140410

t-Statistic
-0.678647
-0.951092
1.970178
-0.374991
0.594547

Prob.
0.4991
0.3441
0.0519
0.7085
0.5536

Inthis research theHerfindahl-Herishmnindex (HHI) is consideredas aproxy forthemarket structure. Resultsshow
there isa negative relationshipbetweenmarket structureand FDI attractioninstudied industries. It means higher
monopolistic industrieshave not been successful in attracting FDI, and more competitiveindustries have been more
successful in attracting FDI. Based onresults of theregression modelisexpected thatincreasingone degreeincompetition
ofindustrial markets, there would be 92/0 per centincrease inFDIattraction (Bycontrast,increasing thedegreeofmonopoly
decreases 92/0 per centof FDI). Resultsalso showa negative relationshipbetweenownership structure (public or private)
andattractingFDI. Furthermore,the resultssuggesta positive relationshipbetweenexports (Participation of
enterprisesinworld markets) andFDI.
6. Conclusions
In this research, results of the econometric models show that if the market structure is concentrated in an industry
and competitive conditions are not dominate, Theindustrywill not be successfulin attractingFDIand there is a
negativerelationshipbetweenFDIwithconcentratedmarket structure. There's alsoa negativerelationshipinindustries
thatgovernment ownership is dominated andgovernment ownsmost ofthe market and playsa major roleinindustry. Based
onresults ofthis research,industries thathavemorecapital, andhaveactiveparticipationinworld marketsby their exports,
have
beensuccessfulin
attractingforeign
direct
investment
so
theyhaveimportedgreaterFDIflowstothe
industry.Thus,theexportandcapitalhave a positiverelationship withFDI absorption andalsoMNCstendtoinvestin
suchindustries. Otherfactorrelated to thecharacteristics ofindustries thathave had an effecton attractingFDI is
economiesof scale (the optimal level of production) that inthis researchthe relationship between economiesof scale
withforeign direct investmentisevaluatedpositive.
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